
Dean Park Primary Parent Council Meeting 28th April 2014 

Minutes 

  

Present: Sally Caver SC (Chair), Lauchie Scougall LS (Vice Chair), Yvonne McEwan YM (Treasurer), 

Rehana Shanks RS (Head teacher), Sally Gartside SG (Teaching member), Fiona Rushworth FR (Parent 

member), Simon May SM (Parent member) and Andrea Brewster AB (Parent member) 

1. Welcome and apologies 

Apologies were received from Jill Weir JW, Austin Lowe AL, Alistair Murray AM and all local 

councillors. 

2. Minutes and actions of previous meeting 3 March 

Grass area at P1 playground is in poor condition. The Parent Council have pursued this with the City 

of Edinburgh Council but no funding is available from them at the moment. A possible solution is 

another gate to reduce congestion in the area. RS will investigate costs for this.  

Living and Growing – the screening attracted 14 people. The parents who took the time to watch the 

videos were very appreciative of the opportunity to see them. The Council agreed that as well as the 

video being shown to parents every year well in advance; we would also try to arrange clear time 

slots for each year group’s video. 

Update on Community Access to Schools (CAtS) was given. It would seem this will go ahead on the 

14th of May.  

Book Swap – The book swap was successful and will keep going in the future. Left over books will go 

to charity. Thanks to all those who helped and attended. 

Term dates – consultation closed on 28th March. The results from this consultation will be cascaded 

when they become known. 

3. Assisting communication – SC 

SC attended the focus group evening. Concern was raised about the effectiveness of the School 

handbook. Because it is a sizeable document, how many people actually read it? Parent Council can 

potentially assist by focussing on a specific area in the handbook from time to time. 

RS is working on a new Head teacher Position Report for this year and shared some of the content 

with the group including some parental feedback from an anonymous survey which is good overall. 

4. Secure entry to school – FR 

Concern was raised about security. Although gates are all locked down during the school day, visitors 

can still generally access the school main door with minimal checks. This is a difficult to manage out 

of hours with clubs but there should be no unsupervised children in the school out of hours. Visitor 

book and other more high tech solutions were discussed. We agreed to put this on the agenda for 

next meeting.  



5. Building safety – LS 

In light of the tragic event at Liberton High School, LS asked how safe our school is quoting walls, 

asbestos, ground conditions, safety of windows, large trees, etc.  RS replied that the school and 

former Annexe are surveyed regularly, and then the question was asked concerning what happened 

to the plans to develop Dean Park Primary many years ago? This is will be asked at the SW Group 

meeting. 

It was proposed that CEC, teaching staff and PC Members participate in a school “walk-around” as 

fresh pairs of eyes might spot something of concern. 

6. Teaching arrangements when staff absent – SC 

Parents and pupils would like improved communications regarding who is going to be teaching when 

a teacher is absent. While the group understood why this request would be made, RS explained the 

difficulty in doing so due to the nature and duration of staff absence, compounded by the extreme 

difficulty in sourcing temporary supply teachers. RS does understand parental concerns. At this time, 

the school is struggling with unprecedented level of absence. Classwork and homework are still 

being managed effectively and RS acknowledged that many parents understand this and are willing 

to bear with us. LS will raise the difficulty of sourcing supply teachers at the SW Group meeting in 

May. RS said she would write a letter to parents addressing these concerns and SC would look at it 

before it is finalised. 

 

7. Proposed Enhanced Transition – RS 

A letter was drafted today by RS in conjunction with Graeme Sives to go out to P5 and P6 parents 

inviting them to an Information Evening and Parent Consultation on the 13th May. The purpose of 

the evening is to discuss the Enhanced Transition (2 year pilot) involving Dean Park as well as 

Balerno High School’s other cluster primary schools, Ratho and Kirknewton. The letter was read to 

the parent council and discussed. RS agreed to take comments back to Graeme Sives.  

RS said the proposed spaces are currently being prepared e.g. the huts at Balerno High are currently 

being upgraded and equipped with modern equipment in preparation. AB raised the fact that not 

many people are aware of what is happening with the huts and that she only knew through another 

source. RS explained that DPPS will have 3 classrooms in the high school, two in the huts and one in 

the main building. This has been discussed with the PTA who will pay for some furniture should the 

transition be agreed, although no parental money has been spent on work undertaken to date.  

The school day hours are expected to remain the same. The ash pitch will be the primary children’s 

playground. Lunchtime for primary school aged children will be earlier than BHS pupils. RS is also 

looking at opportunities for After School Clubs and Breakfast Clubs. 

RS commented on the class sizes if the proposed pilot goes ahead - there would be 3 x P7's and 3 x 

P6's and no composites in these stages for 2 years if we go with the enhanced transition. 

A follow up meeting is planned for the 4th June. 

8. Parental homework survey – RS 

 

RS requested the Parent Council help in surveying parents to ask what they want from Homework. 

The PC agreed to assist with the construction of the survey this term. RS said she would let us know 

what she wanted us to do and when. 



9. Summer term newsletter 

There was a discussion concerning the effectiveness of the newsletter. All agreed it should continue, 

but more could be done by working more closely with the PTA. Many parents are confused about 

the role of the PTA and PC so collaborating on a newsletter will be discussed. Parent Council 

members should email SC with ideas for the newsletter. 

10. AOB 

Concern was raised about “Fish” or “Bulldog” being played in the playground. Feelings among the PC 

were mixed. RS expressed the need for acceptance that such playground games are part of growing 

up. It was agreed that the question of any potential problem/banning was to be put to all levels of 

pupils and action would be taken if they were concerned. 

 

Parent Council funds. In addition to areas discussed at previous meetings, we briefly discussed the 

possibility of using these for the P1/2 new gate or upgrading the front entry system. Due to lack of 

time for discussion, this point will be taken forward to the next Parent Council meeting. 

11. Date of next meeting 2nd June 2014 7-9pm @ Dean Park Primary 


